
Navigation practices and user preferences survey 

Method and sample results from Phase #1 
 

The first phase of the marketing research – details mentioned in ProjectDescription.pdf – was 

conducted in Hungary, in Hungarian language. The 31 questions’ survey was posted online  using an 

acknowledged local survey  tool, www.kerdoivem.hu, and was online between December 10th, 2009 

and January 11th, 2010. The link generated by the tool was posted on widely  read Hungarian websites 

 and  blogs, such as www.hwsw.hu, blog.sancho.hu1 and www.navigyurci.hu2. I found them totally com- 

mitted to the topic and by default they receive  the results of the research for further use. With their valu- 

able contribution I received 411 completed surveys, from which I could use 402 records after screening the 

raw data. 

The second, international phase of the research is  will be conducted  from 1st April, 2010 to 23rd April, 

2010. I will use an internationally recognized professional online  survey tool, Zoomerang3.  My goal is to  have 

10.000 completed surveys with which  a detailed, relevant  research database will be available for a valuable 

analysis. The international  survey will be available  in various  languages such as English, German, French, 

Spanish and Portuguese. 

 

In the following section you can find sample results from the first phase: 

 

Demographical distribution regarding age: (n=402) 

 

  

                                                             
1
 http://blog.sancho.hu/2009/12/milyen-gps-kene-segitsd-kutatast.html 

2
 http://navigyurci.hu/2009/12/17/milyen-gps-t-szeretnel-toltsd-ki-a-kerdoivet/ 

3 http://www.zoomerang.com  
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Place of living: (n=402) 

 

 
Do you have a driving lincence? (n=402) 

 

 

How much do you trust your GPS? (n=402) 

 

  

47%

53% Budapest capital

Other town / city

32%

16%
33%

15%

4%
Yes, and I drive less than 5000kms 
a year   

Yes, and I drive between 5000 
and 15000kms a year

Yes, and I drive between 15000 
and 30000kms a year

Yes, and I drive mora than 
30000kms a year         

No, I don't have a driving licence

18%
3%

79%

The navigation is always accurate, 
it hasn't misled me yet

It often occurs that I find 
difficulties navigate to my 
destiantion 

Sometimes it misleads me
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Which are your top 3 preferred methods to determine destination? (n=402) 

 

 

How often do you update your map database? (n=402) 
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Adding GPS coordinates

Using data received via email
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When a new update is released                       

When I go on a vacation

I don't update, by the time I 
always buy a new gear

I don't update, I find it expensive

I don't update, I am satisfied with 
the quality of the existing set of 
maps

I am not familiar with the method 
of updating
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